Best of the New Books added to the Santa Clara City Library Heritage Pavilion
between April 2011 – March 2012

How-To-Do It Guides

Complete Beginner’s Guide to Genealogy, the Internet, and Your Genealogy Computer Program, Updated edition by Karen Clifford [GS 929.1 C63 2011]

Genealogist’s Toolbox: A Genealogist’s Guide to the Most Powerful Free Online Research Tools Available by Lisa Louise Cooke [GR 025.06929 C77]

Genealogy Online, 9th edition by Elizabeth Powell Crowe [G 929.1 C95 2011]

Hey, America, Your Roots are Showing: Adventures in Discovering News-Making Connections, Unexpected Ancestors, Long-Hidden Secrets and Solving Historical Puzzles by Megan Smolenyak [G 929.1 S66]

Church Records

The Pleasanton [Calif.] Presbyterian Church: Early Birth, Marriage and Death Records of the Church, a public service project of the Livermore Amador Genealogical Society [GR 285.1794 E12]

Lineage Societies

United Daughters of the Confederacy, Jefferson Davis Chapter #540, San Francisco, Our Journey 1901-2010 [GS 369.17 U58]

Military

Military Bounty Land 1776-1855 by Christine Rose [GR 929.1 R79]

State Medals for War Service: A new and revised edition covering U.S. Medals issued by the States and Territories for Service during time of War or National Emergency by Douglas Boyce [355.1342 B78]

New England


Mexico

Out of the Past: Sinaloa y Sonora 1717 – 1797, Volume 1 by Patricia Velasco Wilkes [GS 929.372 W68]
**Pomerania [Poland & Germany]**

Pomerania: Atlantic Bridge to Germany [GS 929.3438 H56]

**Revolutionary War**

America’s Women in the Revolutionary War Era: a History Through Bibliography, 3 volumes by Eric G. Grundset, et. al. [GR 973.3 G88]

**Wills**

North American Wills Registered in London 1611 – 1858 and 1857 – 1865 by Peter Wilson Coldham [GS 929.3421 C68]

**Connecticut**


**Georgia**

Cities, Towns and Communities of Georgia, 1847 – 1962 compiled by Marion R. Hemperley [GS 975.8 H49]

Georgia’s Roster of the Revolution by Lucian Lamar Knight [GS 929.3758 G35]

**Maine**

Maine Biographies, Volumes I & II by Harriet B. Coe [GS 929.3741 C67, 2 volumes]

**Maryland**


**New York**

Settlers of the Beekman Patent, Dutchess County, New York, Volume X – Pain-Rogers by Frank J. Doherty [GS 929.3747 D65]

**Oklahoma**

Early Oklahoma Land Tract Boks Index, Oklahoma Genealogical Society Special Publication #17 [G CD-ROM 929.3766 OK41 Win/Mac]
Oregon

Early Settler Certificate, Volumes 1 & 2, Abstracted from Early Settler Certificates, Oregon Genealogical Society [GS 929.3795 E12]

Early Settlers, Volume 3, Part 1, A-L; Part 2, M-Z, 2 volumes, Information Abstracted from Early Settler Certificates, Oregon Genealogical Society, [GS 929.3795 E12]

Historic Baker City, Oregon (Images of America) comp. by Baker Friends of the Library [GS 979.575 H67]

Marriage Records of Multnomah County, Oregon, (5 volumes): Book 1 & 2:1855-1873, Book 3 & 4:May 1873-June 1883; Book 5: June 1883-December 1885; Book 6: December 1885-September 1888; Book 7: September 1888-July 1890. [GS 929.3795 P23]


Westward Vision: The Story of the Oregon Trail by David Lavender {GS 978 L39]

Yesterday's Roll Call: Statistical Data and Genealogical Facts from Cemeteries in Baker, Sherman and Umatilla Counties, Oregon, Vol. 1, by the Genealogical Forum or Portland, Oregon [GS 929.3795 G326]

Virginia

Seventeenth Century Isle of Wight County Virginia by John Bennett Boddie [GS 929.3755 B66]

California Locked Case

California, Mapping the Golden State through History: Rare and Unusual Maps from the Library of Congress by Vincent Virga Ray Jones [912.794 V81 Case]

George W. Bellomy: Pioneer of Oregon and California by Constance Daniels Graves [979.473 G77 Case]

Sunnyvale (Images of America) by Ben Koning and Anneke Metz [979.473 K82 Case]

The Slav Community of Watsonville, California, As Reported in Old Newspapers (1881-1920) ed. By Thomas Ninkovich [929.3794 S63 Case]